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Printed in BelgiumTO THE SPECIAL  ATTENTION  OF THE USERS
OF TRANSPORT STATISTICS
The resu[ts of the three StatisticaL Directives* have been wideLy used
jn this Report and in the Annuat pub[ications of EURopA  TRANSP0RT.
Readers may care to note that the StatisticaL Office are now pubIish'ing
the fuLL resuLts of these Directives-
The 1981 pubLications (for road and inland waterways) are now avai[abLe.
The 1982 pubtications (for atL three modes) wiLL be avaiLabLe during the
course of 1985.
For further detaiIs pLease contact :
StatisticaL Office of the European Communities
Divisi on C-2,
L - 2920 LUXEMBOURG.
* counci L Di rective No 80/1119/EEC of 17.1'1.1g80
Counci L Di rective No 78/546lEEC of 12.06-19'?8
counci L Di rective No 80/1177/EEC of 04 .12.'lgg}PRESENTATION  OF THE REPORT
The EUROPA  TRANSPORT publ-ications report results  of  the
Observation of  the Transport llarket System.
The following three reports are published:
-  Analysis and Forecasts
-  Annual Report
-  Market Developments
The contents of  this  report  (Market Developments), which is
published quarterly,  cover the following subjects:
recent developments in  the goods transport market be-
tween Member States by road, rail,  inland waterway
(Og 84) and combined transport  (Og 84 or e4 84)
the results  of quarterly opinion surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (Oa 84)
the results  of  six-monthly cost surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (f.l.g5)
the results  of quarterly price  surveys carried out among
international  road hauliers  (Og 84)
the results  of quarterly opinion surveys among inland
waterway operators on tvro international  netrvorksl i.€.
the Rhine (Os 94) and rhe worth/South (Oa 84) (r.rorttr/
South being inl-and waterway florus between the Nether-
lands, Belgium and France, West of  the Rhine)
the result  of  six-monthly cost surveys among inland
waterway operators, as published in  euarterly  Report
No 14, but with a changed base year :  I.l.Ig7g  instead
of  I.1.1982
the results  of quarterly price  indices for  international
rail  movements (e4 ga).
In this  report the followinq new item will  appears
the results of quarterly price  surveys among inland
waterway operators for  the llorth/South network and for
the Rhine, as collected by the CCR.
The surveys are undertaken by various organisations in  the
Member States; the list  of  these organisations is  annexed.SUI4MARY
N.B. :  Q3 BA/ag 83 represents the evolution of  the third
quarter of  f984 compared to the third  quarter of' 1983.
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The total  tonnage for  all  three modes in  the third  quarter 1984
(Cg ga) was up + 6.2 E on the same quarter of  the previous year
(Og gg) and was the highest tonnage registered by each of  the
three modes for  this  period of  the year for  a considerable
time. Ilo\rever, the grorvth rate of  total  tonnage slowed down for
the third  consecutive quarter.
Tablg 1.1.  :  International  EUR-10 traffic  in  million  tonnes(1)
Mode
l{io  Tonnes
03 84
Mio Tonnes
Q3 83
t  change
03 84/03 83
Road
RaiI
r.w.
42.7
15.6
49.6
4L.9
L2.'l
47.O
+  2.I
+ 22.4
+  5.5
Total
EUR-IO
ro7 .9 101 .6 + 6.2 Z
As shorvn in  figure  l.l.  ,  the growth rate of  Inland l{aterways
tonnage (+ 5.5?) and of  road tonnage (+ 2.ft)  slowed down in
contrist  to the spectacular rail  tonnage increase (+ 2221. This
can be explained partialty  by the fact  that  in  the same period
of  rast year (43 B3/o3 82),  r.w.  and road had arready.shown
significlnt  increases while rail  was still  declining  (see table
1.3.).
As a result  of  its  22t boom in  tonnage in  the third  guarter
1984, rail  continued to  recover market share, mainly at  the
expense of  road as illustrated  in  table  1.2.
Table 1.2.  :  Modal split  (EUR-10)
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Evolution
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L2.6
46.2
-  1.6 E
+ 1.8 E
-o.2*
Total
EUR-1O
r07.9 100 E 100 I
Tl}--feCause of the strong seasonality
tion is monitored by comparing the
with the corresponding guarter of
of traffic,  its  evolu-
results of a quarter
the previous year.
(2)Table 1.3. : Traffic  Evolution by mode
(t  difference between one
corresponding quarter of
quarter and the
the previous year).
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Rail
r .I{.
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8.4
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3
I'lodes + 4.6 + 10.7 +  9.3 +  7.L + 6.2
R = revised.
Figure 1.1.  :  Graphic representation of  growth rates by mode.
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Table 2.0.:  EUR-10 tonnage evolution (in  percentage) Og B4/Og 83
by transport relation  (1).
N.A.=not available
(r)  Excludes B-L and L-8.
TO
From
D F I NL B+L UK IRL DK GR EUR
lo
D x +B -6 3 +2 +15 0 +13 0 + 0.8
F 0 x +L7 +11 2 +18 +10 +1 +2I + 3.7
I -10 +L2 x +t -5 }T.4. N.A. +13 +29 2.O
NL +5 +5 +4 x +5 N. A. N.A. +9 +28 + 5.I
B+L +2 2 +14 +I x +I3 +I6 +2 +2O + 0.8
I.IK +2 +tB N.A. N.A. +I2 x }tr. A. +I5 +29 +I2.O
IRL 0 -4 N.A. N. A. I'T.A. N. A. x 0 0 2.9
DI( 5 +22 +6 +I5 +15 -8 +190 x -56 1.8
GR +t4 -L4 +72 -14 -L4 +40 0 + 7. x +11.8
EUR
IO +0.4 +3. B + 5.6 -0. 7 +2.O +13.I +16.7 +10. 3 +11.2 +2.LRoad trqffiq  - ev,olution 03 84/03 83
The increase of  the intra  EUR-10 international  road traf:3i.c
(average = + 2.LZ) vras the loruest registered since 1.1.1!)83.
Traffic  ftorrs to  and from Germany suffered from the drop in
traffic  with ltaly.
Total inward and out$rard traffic  with France etere on balance as
opposed with ltaly  where outward traffic  decreased by 2E while
inward traffic  increased well  above average (+ 5.6?).
Road tonnagq ereo.lution (in  perggnt3gg) first  nine months 1984
compared to  first  nine months f983.
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t02.L.  Road Inquirv  SurveY
2.I.1.  Summary of Activity  Indicqt-of s
.2.)
Road Transport continues towards higher activitY  levels
The resulte of the inquiry  for  the fourth quarter of
LgB4 point towards an increase in  transport activity
(balance of  opinions3 +11 percentage points compared to
the third  quarter).
Figure 2.1: Activity.indicator  = global balance of
opinion ( in  percentage)
Utit isation  of  roJ,ling stock
Activity  forecast  -  -  -  -' Activity 
-
ll2.L.2.  Eljjgily:  the activity  level  went up in  the last
quarter, but to a l-arge extent this  has to  be
attributed  to the usual weakness of the third  quarter.
Compared to the fourth quarter 1983, based on the
balance of opinions, the level  of activity  has not
changed much.
2.L.3.  Forecasts
The forecast for  the first  quarter of  1985 indicates a
slightly  negative trend, particularly  if  compare,l to
the first  quarter of  1984 (-  I  percentage point)  as if
compared to the last  quarter of  1984 (-  4 percenLage
points).
2.I.4.  Utilisation  of rolling  stock
In comparison to the previous quarter the use of  the
rolling  stock has increased (balance of  opinions moves
from 21 to  34E). Compared to the same quarter on(: year
earlier  there is  an increase of  I  percentage poirrt.
2.L5.  Summary of  economic indicators
(Figure 2.2, fables r.3:;-2.4:  and 2.5.1
From the three following indicators  it  appears that
there is  moderate optimism among the hauliers.
Figure 2.3:  Economic indicators
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{a2.L.6.  Recruitment
The number of  firms having recruited drivers  has
increased by 18 if  compared to the third  quarter of
1984r it  is  4t higher than in  the same quarter of  1983.
2.L .7 .  Cash-f low
Cash-florv problems have been reduced as the number of
firrns declaring to have cash-flow problems, has
decreased by 4E if  compared to the third  quarter of
L9B4 and by 3E if  compared to the same quarter of
1983. This result  is  the best one obtained since four
consecutive years.
2.1.8.  Investment
The number of  firms declaring having invested in  the
fourth guarter has increased by 6E compared to  the
previous guarter, but has fallen  by 28 if  compared to
the same quarter last  year.
It  should be noticed that  there is  a strong seasonal
factor  in  the fourth quarter of  each year.
(3)
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2.2.3.
2 .2.4 .
Cost Indices
Coverage
Cost indices surveys are conducted in  seven counl:ries  3
Germany, France, the Netherlands, Belgium /Luxenrl>ouf9,
United-I(ingdom and Denmark. F.esults have not yet been
received from Italy,  Ireland and Greece. The Gerrnan,
Dutch and Belgian surveys have given a breakdown of  the
cost factors by geographical relation.  This repot:t
relates to the cost indices at  I.I.1985.  The anerlysis
of the surveys for  Germdny, Belgium/Luxernbourg  artd
Denmark have not yet been received.
The indices relate  to the transport of  goods by r:oad
between Member States.
Mgthodologv
Indices for  fuel  are shorvn separately (tables 2.(.,. and
2.7. i  and figures 2.3.  and 2.5.) r ds allovrance isr made
for  the differences in  cost of  fuel  estimated to  be
bought in  each l,Iember State. The indices for  the other
cost factors are based on the costs in  the country of
the hauliers.  Ist  January I9A2 is  used as the base
point,  and the indices are expressed in  national cur-
rency and in  ECU. Total costs are given in  Tables 2.8.
and 2,9.  as well  as in  figures 2.4.  and 2.('.
gyerall  cost d,evelopments  :  qecond half. of  1984
In national currencyr cost indices increased for
FranEe-(T 4.O?T,-tFe-U.K. (+ 2.22) and the lTetherlands
(+ I.9A).
(+ 4.o?),
Fuel cos-t developments :  second half  of  1984
For the three countries for  which information is
available,  dramatic increases have been noted, mainly
due to th e strength of  the US-dollar.
\.  L.20t.
In  ECU! the  changes were as follows:  France
EnE NeTtrerlands (+ 2.3&l , the u.K. (+ o.ra).
In national currency, increases vrere as ------ Ehe U.R.-(+ 9.T?T,-FFance (+ 7.It),  rhe
(+ 3.zB).
follows:
Netherlanris
In ECU, increases were as
FrEnEe-(+ ?.08), the u.K.
(+ +.zer.
follows I
(+ 6. 5E ) ,  the  Netherlan,ls
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(4)2.3.  Price Surveys
-
2.3.L.  Coverage
Price surveys are being carried out in  Germany,
France, Italy,  tl're Netherlands Belgium/Luxembour3 and
Greece. The analysis relates to movements between
these Member States up to the third  quarter of  1984.
2.3.2.  Methoqglggl
The base point  for  the price  indices results  has been
chosen as the third  quarter of  1983, which was the
first  quarter available for  Greece. In the calcrrlat-
ions, the weighting factors used are tonne-kilometres
relating  to  I9BO. The evolution is  monitored by
comparing the results  of  a quarter with the prev:Lous
quarter.
2.3.3.  Overall results  by nationalitv  of haulier
Figure 2.7.  shows the evolution of the overall  rersults
by nationality  of hauliers in  ECU and in  national.
currency.
Compared with the previous quarter, overall  avera.ge
prices  (measured in  national currencies) have
increased significantty  for  rtalian  hauliers  (+a.Bt)
and with Greece 1+7.tt).  overall  average prices
decreased slightly  for  Gerrnan hauliers  (-O.lE)  and
Dutch hauliers  (-0.98).
In Ecu, compared with the previous quarter,  overall
average prices also decreased for  German hauliers (-0.3E) and Dutch hauliers  (-1.29).
2.3.4.  Price developments in  relation  bv nationality  of
EEflTEr
Figure 2.B..shor,rs the development of  the average ;pri- ces (in  nCU) of  German, Frencll, Dutch and Belgium,/
Luxembourg hauliers on the relations  between thesra
Member States wtrile figure  2.9.  shows average prir:es
of  Italian  hauliers and partner country. Figure 2,LO
shows the development of  the average prices i,n Ecrrs of
Greek trauliers in  relation  with their  partner
countries. DIo data are available from the Member
States for  the relations  with Greece.
22German hauliers
Compared with the previous quarter,  average prices in
ECU increased slightly  in  relation  with ltaly  (+1.08).
In relation  with the other l4ember States average prices
decreased s1ightly.
French hauliers
Compared with the previous quarter,  average prices in
ECU decreased slightly  in  relation  with  Germany
(-1.7t).  In relation  with the other Member States,
average prices increased slightJ-y.
Italian  hauliers
Compared with the previous quarter,  average prices in
ECU increased quite significant-ly  in  relation  with the
other Member States especially with France (+I2.4E).
In relation  with Ita1y,  average prices in  ECU have
increased for  all  the Member States.
Dutch hauliers
Compared with the previous quarter,  average prices in
ECU only increased in  relation  with Italy  (+O.73). In
relation  v;ith Germany and France average prices in  ECU
decreased sl-ightly  (1.6 and 1.2t  respectively).  Data
for  the reLation with Belgiurn/Luxembourg  have not yet
been received for  this  quarter.
Belgium/Luxemboqgg hauliers
In  ECUr compared with ttre previous quarter,  average
prices decreased very much in  relation  with the
Netherlands (-fO.2*l .  fn relation  with France (+l.Atl
and ltaly  (+4.5t),  average prices increased
significantly.
23Greek hauliers
In ECU, average prices increased in  rel"ation with all
the Member States, especially in  relation  with  the
Netherlands (+8.78) and with Ita1y  (+5.7t).
Table 2.10.
Cornparispn Q3 84 -  Q2 B*
I )  lI.A.  =  not  available.
2l  N.e.  =  no change
\  Relation
\  with
\ Nation. of
hauliers \
IN ECU WEIGIIIIED
AVERA(}ES
D F I NL B/L GR
In
ECU
Irr nat.
cllrr.
D
F
r
NL
B/L
GR
L.7
+ 8.8
1.6
- o.3
+ 3.8
o.2
+L2.4
r.2
+ 7.4
+ 4.4
+ 1.0
+ 0.9
+ o.7
+ 4.5
+ 5.7
o.7
+ 2.L
+ 5.6
-10.2
+ 8.7
- o.7
+ 1.0
+ 5.9
N. A.
+ 3.9
N.A.
N. A.
N.A.
N. A.
N.A.
0.3
+ 0.1
+ 9.3
t.2
+ o.7
+ 5.4
-- o.1
t- 0.1
r- B.g
-- o.9
N.C.
r- 7.L
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28SECTION 3
WATEN.WAY SURVEYS
3. l.  Rhine tra.f f ic
3. I.1.  Activitv
In the opinion of  shippers participating  in  the survey a
big decrease in  the level  of  activity  was noted during
the third  quarter 1984. Consequently, the moving average
(calculated on the balance of opinion for  the last  four
quarters) decreased also, but is  still  positive  (figure
3.I.).  Since 1979, first  year of  the survey, the third
quarter of  each year has always shown an important
decrease compared vrith the previous quarter of the same
year.
Ilowever, international  Rhine traffic  monitored at  the
Dutch-Gerlnan border increased by 5.72 cotnpared r,uith the
same quarter of  last  Year.
32.8 mio tonnes passed llrnmerictr/toUith which means an
increase of  7.OE compared with the second quarter L984.
During the first  nine months an increase of 9.98 has
been noted; LO4.7 mio. tonnes were transported in  both
directions which is  well  above the level  of activity
<luring the f irst  nine months of  L979 ( f OO. B mio.
tonnes).
29Figure 3.1.  !
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303.L.2.  Forecasts
Activity  is  expected to rise  during the first  quarter
of  f985. Forecast of  utilisation  of  capacity is  rising
slightly,  but is  still  considered to be at too low a
level.  Overcapacity is  therefore expected to  remain.
By i-mportant cornmodity group, forecasts are shown in
figure  3.2.
Figure 3.2.  :  Rhine :  Indicators of  forecast for  4
fifrffitant  l.{ST-groups (moving averages)
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fn the opinion of  the shippers questioned transport
act.ivity  will  increase only for  ITST2 (coal).  Important
decreases are foreseen for  NST6 (sand/gravel) and for
NST4 (ore).  Oil  transports are expected to  retnain
stable.
During the first  nine months traditional  Rhine traffic
went up by 6.4e". In part.icular ores and oil  products
went up considerablyz 22? and 148 respectively. Also
traffic  of  steel products went up by l0B, as well  as
traffic  of  NSTS (+ztbl,  coal (+14t) and agricuttural
products (+9E).
3l3. f.3.  Freight rates
Shippers report that  rates decreased strongly during
the third  quarter L984. Forecasts for  freight  rates are
also pessimistic.  Sj.nce L979 productivity  and capacity
have increased to the extend that  overcapacity still
dominated the market in  the dry bulk sector.
Figure 3.3 :  Rhine :  Developments in  freight  rates
1iil6fing averasL  )
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3,2.L.
Noflh-Soytl,r traffic
The rcsults for thc fourth quarter 1984 on thc North-
South links show an incrcasc comtrnrcd to thc third
guarter 1984,
Thc balance of opinion on demand during 1982, 1983 and
1984 is  ae follows:
t9a2 1983 1984
or
-57
Q2
-28
o3
-67
o4
-43
ol
-58
a2
-45
o3
-49
04
-3
o1
-39
Q2
-24
o3
-43
o4
-25
'fhc timc series abovc clcarly  shoht thc annual cyclical
devclopmcnts in  which the sccond and fourth quartcr  show
morc transport activity  than thc first  and third
quartcr.
On the othcr hand the trcnd becomcs clear by comparing
the samc quartcr of  different  ycars. As was statcd in
quartcrly  rcport  No 13, the third  quartcr 1983 was thc
first  quarter during which an uPward movemcnt was
notcd. :fhis positive  trend has now stopped in  thc
opinion of  thc owner/opcrators.
Although no survey i3  carried out in  Francc, ttre
statistical  data available indicatc  that  tranaport acti-
vity  through North-South links,  measured in  tonnes, dc-
crcased by 1.8t  for  French cxporta, and decrcased  by
f3.6*  for  imports comparcd to  thc  aame quartcr of  last
year. In thc overall  SLtuation, a decreasc of  8.7* was
notcd.
ftre change in  the trend is  largely  confirmcd by the
change in  the balance of  opinions on the various bila-
teral  rclations,  the fourth quartcr  1984 compared with
thc  same quarter of  last  year as shohtn in  the following
tablc.
T?blc 3.1.  :  Changcs in  activity  assessmcnt (diffcrence  in '  resPective balancc of  opinion) by Dutch and Bel-
gian shippersr Q4 1984 ovcr Q4 1983 by bilatcral
relation.
TO
From B r NL
B +1 -15 -31
F -13 -18
NL -41 -20 -30
However, Frcnch etatietics  indicatc  that  traffic  bctqrccn
Francc and Bclgium dccrcagcd (-o.lt  for  Frcnch cxporte
and -1.1t  for  importe) whilc traffic  bctwccn France and
thc Ncthcrlands increascd quitc  a bit  (+2f.03 for  cx-
ports and 7.1t  for  importe).
33Table 3.2.:  Changes in  activity  assessment by Dutch and Belgian
shippers Q4 84 ovei Q4 83 by tonnage class.
Tonnage
class
Belgian
shippers
Dutch
shippers
TotaI
200- 450
451- 750
751-1150
1151-1550
1551
L2
22
26
0
0
22
2L
L4
65
35
L7
-22 -2r
-48
t8
In general, the feeling of  the Dutch owner/opera.tors
about the situation  on the market was more negat,ive
than the feeJ-ing of  the Belgian owner/operators.
Both Bel-gian and Dutch owner/operators are of  ttre
opinion that  the market situation  is  still  very
unsatisfactory.
3.2.2.  Waiting Time
fn addition to these surveys the number of waiting days
at the "bourse" is  an important indicator  of  the,
deveLopment of activity  in  relation  to capacity avai-
Iable.  Table 3.3.  and the subsequent figures  illus-
trate  the important seaeonal and trend changes in  this
indicator.
34Tablc 3.3.  Quartcrly avcrage of waiting days in  intcrnational
North-South traffic.
Country of
origin
Ycar ol Q2 o3 Q4
B
198I
t982
1983
1984
7.O
5.2
8.2
10. 5
6.O
?.5
8.8
11. o
8.0
8.5
8.5
9.5
4.5
7.5
7.5
1r.5
F
1981
t982
1983
t984
9.5
9.2
20.9
19. o
7.O
18. O
17. o
19.6
15.3
l6. r
2r. o
22.8
14.0
L2.5
16.2
18.6
NL
1981
r982
1983
1984
8.3
6.5
6.9
6.2
4.4
6.2
6.9
6.8
5.6
9.9
8.5
8.5
3.O
7.1
4.9
6.6
Thc number of waiting days for  the Nethcrlands and
Francc decrcascd comparcd to  thc previous quarter, but
for  Bclgium an important incrcase is  shown. For all
countrics thc numbcr of waiting days was hrcll abovc the
level  of  thc samc quartcr last  ycar. Ttris confirms the
rcsults  of  thc opinion aurveys.
35The following figures  show the development of waiting
time on the various bilateral  relations  during the
fourth quarter 1984 in  comparison with the fourt'h
quarter 1983.
Figure 3.4.2 Weekly average of waiting days in  the relation #fromLrrenettrerIandstoge1giumandFrance,fourth
quarter.
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Figure 3 .5. : I{eekly average of waiting days in  North-Sou'bh
traffic,  from Belgium to France, including l3elgian
domestic traffic,  and from Belgium to  The Nr:ther-
lands (bourse of Antwerp), fourth guarter.
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36Weckly averagc of waiting days in  North-South
traffic  from France, fourth quartcr.
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373.2.3.  Prices
Freight rates were considered to  remain stable cluring
the fourth quarter cotnpared to the previous quarter.
3.2.4.  Fo{ece5!-g :  Some improvements compared to 04 lasrt year.
Forecasts by Belgian and Dutch inland waterway
transporters for  the first  quarter 1985 compared with
the fourth quarter last  year are less 1:essimistic.
Belgian transporters in particular  are less
pessimistic.  Related to the last  quarter 1984 the
normal seasonal dorvnturn is  expected.
Table 3.4.:  Balance of opinion on forecasts of  activity  in  the
next quarter.
The same counts for  freight  rates 3 up against the same
quarter last  year; down against the fourth quarter 1984.
Table 3.5.  s Balance of opinion on forecasts of  freight  rates
level  in  the next quarter.
Quarter/
Country
19e3 L9B4 1985
QT 02 Q3 Q4 c1 Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 O3
B
}IL
-64
-31
-52
-24
-49
-18
+32
+2I
-50
-20
-47
+23
-32
-68
+4
I
-28
-20
Total -42 -33 -28 +28 -32 -6 -24 +2 -23
Quarter/
Country
r983 I9B4 1985
Q1 Q2 Q3 o4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3
B
NL
o
-10
-6
-L2
-6
-13
+2I
+35
-3
-35
-1t
+19
-16
-6
+29
+2O
+4
+L2
TotaI -42 -33 -28 +28 -32 +6 -10 +25 +9
383. 3. Cost Indices
The indices  published up till  now were based on the costs as
they vtere on 1.1.1982. In order to obtain conformity with  the
fj.gures and indices published by the Central Rhine Commission,
this  publication  will  from now on base its  indices on costs as
they were on 1.I.1979. AIso price  indices,  on which will  be
reported in  the next paragraph, will  be based on the price  level
on that  date. This will  allow comparisons between cost
devel-opments,  overall  and by market, and price  developments,  by
market and for  dry and liquid  cargo. By comparing the two, an
indication  is  given on the development of profitability.
In the following  tables the same cost indices are published as in
Report No L4, but based on 1.1.1979. For comnents as far  as the
comparison between 1.I.f984  and 1.7.L984 is  concerned, reference
is  made to  Report No 14.
3.3.1.  overall  cost developments
Tqble 3.6.  : Overall cost indices and cost indices by market on
1.1.1984 and 1.7.1984 in  ECU (1.1.1979=lOO)
In the last  four and a half  years, total  costs in  ECU vtent up by
46.It;  in  Rhine shipping costs went up with  5Ot while in
North/south shipping a cost increase of  408 could be noted. of  the
cost elements fuel  costs increased 2.5 times. Labour costs
increased as much as total  costs, while capital  and other costs
inreased less than average.
Overall Rhine N-S
1.1 .84 r.7 ,84 1.1.84 1.7 .84 l.l  .84 r.7.84
wages
Capital
Fuel
Other costs
Total costs
L42.3
LzA.9
257.2
133.8
L42.6
t47.2
L24.8
253.2
136. 2
146. I
L44.5
L24.4
259.1
r35.6
L46.6
140.0
128. 5
258.4
139.0
L49.9
139
115
264
L29
136
I
4
3
4
5
L44.6
119.0
247.7
132 .0
140. 3
39Figure 3.'1 .:  Cost indices: overall,  Rhine, North/South in  Er:U
-
(1.r.1979=loo)
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40Figure 3.8.: Cost indices
Iabour cost
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4lFigure 3.9.:  Total costs by nationality  of  the vessel in  nat.ional
currency (1979=1oo)
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42fig.  3.10.  Price indices for  dry and
and Rhine market
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433.3.2.  Cost developments  bv shiptvpe
Table 3.7.  :  Cost  indices by strip type on f .1.1984 and 1.7.1984
in  ECU (r.r.1979=100)
350 r. 600 t. 1200 t. pusher units
ilT.84- I.I.TJ4 L.-t .84 I .1 .84 L,'t .tt4 1.1.84 r,7 .84
Ilages
Caprital
Fuel
Other costs
Total costs
143
109
250
L28
r37
5
5
7
9
4
r49
LT2
247
13r
L42
E
ts
7
9
o
t32
120
257
129
133
5
o
4
B
2
137
t23
246
L32.
136
5
6
B
I
n
L42.4
123.3
259.3
135.3
L44.5
r47 .O
r27.2
256.3
r37.6
L47 ,7
L42.7
r31. B
258.4
1.36 . 4
145. 3
L46.L
L37.2
258.0
138.4
148. 5
In the period considered costs increased less for  600+ ships and
most for  pusher units.  For the bigger shiptypes the incidence of
the fuel  cost increase vras most stongly felt.
3.3.3.  Cost. developments_by flacr
Table 3.8.  : Total cost indices by nationality  of  the vessel on
1.1.1984 and I .7 .I9A4 in  national  currency ( f. f.1979=lOO)  .
B (_E!l_ D (Dt'l) F (nr) l.tl, (Hrr,)
1.1;84- L.7 .84 r.l.u4 L.7 .u4 1.1.84 L.7 .f34, f.i:84 L.7 .84
OveraIl
Rhine
}J-S
L42
r44
r42
B
4
5
t46
L46
r46
5
5
130. O
130.0
L32.7
L32.7
L72
165
t78
o
2
0
L77
169
l82
5
6
5
140. 5
L42.5
r 36 .6:
141
143
r37
7
9
4
By flag  there are big differences in  cost developments since
L979, due to differences in  inflation  rates.
The three follorving figures will  shor,u the development over the
period L.1.L979-I.7 .1984 of
-  overall,  Rhine and North/South cost indices,
-  the cost elements,
-  cost indices by flag.
443.4. Price indices
In this  report price  indices are published for  the first  time.
The indices published here are limited  to  the North/South
market. l{owever, price  indices for  the Rhine market are
collected by the CCR and are published regularly  in  the form of
figures  in  their  conjunctural surveys. In the table vrhich is
reproduced at  the end of  this  paragraph these graphs will  be
partly  reproduced.
As for  the costs indices,  1.1.1979 is  the base year.
Tlre methodology for  the calculation  of price  indices is
comparable to the calculation  of  cost indices.  The calculation
is  based on actual price  developments on 17 international
traffic  relations  representing total  international  llorth/South
waterway transport.  By weiglrting the various relations,  price
indices are found for  commodity groups and by flag.
3.4.1.  Price development bv commoditv
A first  table  shows the development of  the inrlices for  a number
of  good categories.
Price indices by commodity group in  international
North/sourh traffic  in  ECU (r.r.1979=1oo)
1.10.1983 I .07. 1984 I . r0. 1.984
liquid  cargo
sand and gravel
ottrer dry cargo
106. 3
93.5
L45 .4
110
96
150
I
6
4
lOCr
96
151
3
()
FI
The table  shows clearly  the different  developments in  the
various marlcets, Iror liquid  cargo, which is  a free market,
prices went only slightly  up since 1979. As far  as dry cargo is
concerned a clear difference  is  shown betvreen the mainly free
market for  sand and gravel -  market still  depressed because of
the depressed buitding  and construction sector -  and, on the
other hand, the regulated markets with  "tour  cle r6le"  systems
for  other dry cargo commodities: prices for  the transport of
sand and gravel are 3.48 lorver than in  L979i those for  other
dry cargo commodities are 51.88 higher.
In the follorving figure  price,  indices for  dry and liquid  cargo
are presented for  the Rhine and the North/South markets. The
inluence of  the regulated market on the dry cargo indices for
the llorth/South area is  clearly  shown: while the llorth/South
dry cargo index rose to over 150 in  the second quarter 1984,
the indices for  liquid  cargo on the Rhine and North/South and
for  dry cargo on the Rhine and sand and gravel in  both markets,
are in  the area between 90 and 110.
Table 3.9.:
453.4.2.  Price Developments bv flag
The following table  shows the development of price  indices
flag  in  national currency.
Table 3.10.:  Overall price  indices by nationality  of  the vessel in
national currency ( f. f.1979=100 )
1.10.1983 I .07. 1984 1. 10. t984
Belgium (en1
France  ( f'r;
the Netherlands
(HFr,)
155
L76
r64
B
2
I
160
183
r70
7
5
I
r60
185
171
8
4
o
By flag,  big differences emerge because of  different  inflation
rates and changes in  the relative  value of  currencies in  the
ECU, but also because of  the different  incidence of  regulated
markets in  the total  figure.
The next figure  shows the development over the years of  price
indices by flag.
Fiqure 3.11. Overall price  indices in  national  currency by nationality
of  the vessel f979-f984 (1.1.I979=1OO)
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463 .5. Price-  and cost indices  : profitability
In comparing the cost-  and price  indices an indication  of  the
development of profitability  will  emerge. Of course, this  does
not say anything in  absolute terms on the profitability  of  the
sector in  real  terms, because we do not have any firm  statement
on the situation  at  the beginning of  L979. I{owever, on the
developments since then something could be said by comparing
the two indices.  The following  figures  show the development in
the t{orth/South and the Rhine market respectively.
Figure 3.12. Cost and price  developments on the North/South market,
L979-1984.
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47Figure 3.13. Cost and price  developments on the Rhine, L979-).984
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As the two figures show, the price  increases were in  l.ine with
cost increases during the period consideredr ds far  ar; the
North/South is  concerned. Horvever, for  the Rhine, the overall
pricelevel  decreased or remained at  about the same lerrel over
the year, but cost increased. Even with an increase in  activity
the price situation  remained stable.  This clearly  shorrs the
effects of  the overcapacity on that  market.
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48SECTION 4
RAIL SURVEYS
4.L.  Rail activitv
Table 4.1.:  EUR-10 tonnage evolution
Q3 84/ag 83 by transport
(in  percentages)
relation  ( 1 )
rTo
\
Fronr
D F I NL B+L UK IRL DK GR
EUR
10
D +27 +26 +2 +B 6 +3 +1 +L7,2
F +9 +3L +2 +43 +5 IO +74 +28.5
I L2 T1 22 +54 B B +39 -  4.7
NL +23 +30 2 + l_0 +289 0 +B +2L.4
B+L +L8 +54 +38 +33 2 +51 +23 +37.3
UK +54 +39 +58 +46 +25 N.A. t{.A. +50.9
IRL
DK 15 1B +232 +96 6 o 33 -  5.5
GR +93 I2 +32 27 0 N.A. N.A. +58. B
EUR
10
+ 9.6 +30.7 +29.6 +11.3 +26.9 + 0.9 + 4.3 +28.0 +22.O
N. A. = not avaiLable
International  intra  EUR-IO rail  transport of  goods
increased by 22t in  the third  quarter of  1984
compared to the same quarter of  the previous year.
It  was the highest increase recorded for  rail  for  several
years. On one hand it  has to be underlined that  the tonnage
in  the third  quarter of  1983 was particularly  lorv, which
explains part of  this  22t boom-figure.
On the other handr ds shorvn in  Figure I.2  of  section I,
intra-EUR-lQ international  rail  traffic  of  goods did not
suffer  from the usual seasonal drop in  the third  quarter of
the year what tends to prove that  Q3 84 was exceptionally
high anlryay. For the first  nine months of  the year 1984,.the
total  tonnage increase was 168 on the same period of  1983.
(f)  Excluding B-L and L-B.
494.2.
4.2.L.
4.2.2.
RailwqI Price Indices
Coverage
Price surveys are now being carried out in  Germany,
France, Italy,  Belgium and Netherl-ands. The fiv'e
railways agreed on the method of a "basket" of
representative commodities defined for  each dire,cted
relation  from actual traffic  data for  the refere,nce
period (1981).
Fot this  report,  the Dutch and Italian  contributions
were not available.
Price developments bv relation
The evolution of price  indices of  rail  transport.s
carried out in  complete loads was for:
A) SNCF's Elaboration
France-BeIgium
For the 9 representative commodities of  this  reJ.ation,
the evolution of price  indices varies consideratrly for
both carriers.  For SNCF it  is  between 27-42t ancl for
SNCB it  is  between 32-359 (since the 31.12.81). For
wheat and cereals there was no change in  the tariffs
from the previous quarter for  the two sectors. Itor the
other representative commodities in  the Belgian sector
there is  change of  about 6t  in  the tariffs  from the
previ.ous quarter and in  the French sector the ctrange
is  between 4-98.
France-Netherlands
3r. r2.81 30 .9 .83 3r.12.83 3r.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 3r.12.84
100 -TI7;77 -TTT.ZT_ It6;56- -T26;56 --T29'T4 -T36.T/-
3l . L2.81 30 .9 .83 31 .12. 83 31.3.84 30 .6 .94 30 .9 .84 31.12.84
100 -Trq90 4.ffi'T w -w -Tzffi -TriUBT-
Except for  maize and animal fodder which show
both sectors an average increase of  41t since
3I.12.1981, for  the other five  of  the seven
representative commodities in  the Netherlands
the price  index has been about 1-2t and in  the
sector about 24t. from the base established on
3r .12.81.
for  the
s€lctor,
Irrench
503L.12.81 3o 9 83 3l .12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 ,84 3l . l2 .84
-f6'o-
-TE:T3 -TI5T7T- ITffiT- 117 .61 -Trffi -T2T:Td
France-Germany
For all  the representative conrmodities in  the German
sector, there was no change in  the tariffs  since the
second quarter of  1983. Ttrus the price  indices
continue to  show an increase of  5-12t since 31.12.8L.
Compared to the third  quarter of  1984 in  the French
sector, there was a change of  about 4Z in  the tariffs
of  almost all  the representative commodities. lftrus the
increase is  bethreen 25-32t since 3I.12.8I.  (except
cars: 69?).
France-Ital-y
In the fourth quarter of  1984 the evolution of price
indlces bn the French sector shows an average increase
of  30-328 since 31.12.1981 (except rail-road  48t).
Conpared to the third  quarter of  1984 there was a
change in  the tariffs  for  most of  the representative
cornmodititesr so that  figures  show an increase of
about 4t.  On the ItaLian  Eector the Price index
increased up to  76t since 31.12.1981 (except sand
85t);  there was a change of  about fst  on the previous
guarter.
B) DB's Elebglalio4
Except for  the Germany-France relation,  there was no
change from the previous guarter.
Germany-France
Germanv-BeIqium
31 I2 81 30 I 83 31 . 12 .83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 3r . 12 .84
E-6 -T'[;TT T553r _TT5T,7 -T5f,Tg -T]FT-.TO
31.12.81 30 .9 .83 3r.12.83 3r.3.84 30 .6 .84 30.9.84 31.12.84
-T0-o-
-TF.36', _TTffiE_
rT8-.-96- 118. 96 -TI€;-96 -T20:G5
31.12.81
-
30 .9 .83 31 . 12 .83 31.3.94 30 .6 .84 30.9.94 L2 84 3t
100 tL2.24 Lrz.24 r 14. 05 115.84 116. 99 116.99
5l31.12.81 30.9 .83 30. r2.83 31.3.83 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 31.1:2.84
100 111.16 111. l6 LL4.2L LTA.2L -IIA.2I 11,1.21
Germanv-Netherlands
Germanv-Luxembourg
c)  sNcB's Elaboration
Belglum-France
Belgium-Netherlan{g
Belgium-Germany
Belgium-ItaIv
For the 13 representative commodities of  this
relation,  the evolution of price  indices varies
considerabLy for  both carriers.  For SNCB it  is  be'lween
19-45t and for  FS it  is  between 54-8Ot (since the
31.12.1981). Following SNCB there was no change irr the
tariffs  for  this  quarter. For FS there was an inc:rease
of  about 15t on the previous quarter for  all  the
representative commodities .
31.12.8L 31 . r2 .83 31.3.84 30.6.84 30 .9 .84 31 . l2 .8,1
-T0-0-
T0g. 02 111 . 44 rl1-.44 Irl;44 -TIT;A;T
31 . 12 .81 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 31.12.t34
100 -T25;05- L25.84 --T2T:84 -T2T:95 -TT2;t9
31.12.81 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 31. . 12 .84
-Tr-6.-79 -Tr-6.-29- 119.50 -Tl9--:50 -T2-3;58- -T-2T:rt6-
3l . 12 .81 3t . l2 .83 3t,o3.84 30 .06 .84 30 .9 .84 3l .1:2.84
-T00-
120.83 121. s8 12r.95 121.95 12r .95
3r.12.81 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 31 . 1"2 .84
-r00-
L24.92 -t2w 130.98 130;98 132.60 l313.l6
52SEETIO}.T 5
COMBI}IED TRA}ISPORT
5.1. Conlainer traffic  Q4 84
The fourth quarter of  1984 maintained the strong trend of
the year. Intercontainer's  traffic  in  20' units  (ffu)
being with 219 500 TEU ll8  higher than in  3/84 and 72
above 4/83. This resulted j-n a record year with 824 800
TEU, e.7Z higher than 1983. The year's growth was carried
principally  by traffic  to  and from container ports,  u1: by
7.62 and continental (inner-f,uropean) traffic,  up by
10.6t
Recent trends and developments  i-nclude the handling of
land transport requirements for  round-the-world shipping
services, which have required numerous special trains.
The sustained high level  of  Europe-IJS trade,  and
rationalisation  projects of  certain  container shipping
lines,  have also led to rail  trdffic  increases.
Continental traffic  has increased on routes to  and from
Scandinavia, Italy  (especially tank container traffic
from France and the Federal Republic of  Germany), Spain
and on the trunk routes between Belgiurn and Italy  and
between the Netherlands and Italy.
Movements of  s\{ap bodies have also increased by some 2OE.
Anglo-Italian  traffic  has also,  after  a prolonged
decline,  increased by 2.94, the first  net increase for
five  years.
Container t.raffic  by rail  to  and from the USsR-frontiers,
in  connection with Transsiberian and other USsR-routes,
increased by 15t,  new traffic  between Europe and the
Chinese Peoples' Republic compensating the lower level  of
Far-East/European movements .
Projection for  f985, based on present traffics  and known
developments during the year, suggest that  border
crossing rail  container traffic  with Intercontainer in
1985 could reach around 875 0OO TEU, with an increase
trend towards regular complet.e trainload  operations;
535.2, Piggy-back transport
The information given is  the number of  units
despatched by the "organising company", i.e.  thr:
number of  semi-trailers,  shtap bodies or road trilins
carried by rail  v/agons.
The third  quarter of  1984, compared to the secotrd
quarter of  1984, shows a severe decrease of  -I0ll  in
the overall  growth rate.
5.2.L.  International  traffic  bv companies based in  the
lhile  there were some exceptions in different
relations,  total  traffic  figures  for  all  the corn-
panies hrere negative in  the third  quarter of  19134
compared to the second quarter of  1984.
Kombiverkehr in  this  quarter achieved a 43& sha:re of
the market.  In this  company, since 1.1,83, borrler
crossing traffics  SP/F. were considered in  the D/SP
relation,  and the total  number of  units  despatched for
this  relation  vras 2552. Novatrans, trading in  ttaly,
has a considerable decrease of -98 in  total  traFfic
due mosLly to the I/F  relation.
For Trailstar,  after  a bad second quarter,  the  Level
of units  despatched in  the third  quarter of  1.98,4 shows
again positive  figures but for  Ferpac and TRW tl:e
figures are still  negative.
ffinot.  have the
relation.
units of  the ftaty/nelgiuln
Country of  despatch
Units
despqlSheq E change jqro!!'
atzs4--- d.t/67
I(onrbiverkehr  I)
Novatrans F
I(except to  D)
UK
FtrRPAC 1 (tO D)
Trailstar  l'trL
TRI'I  B
15913
2057
47L8
L49A
2368
LL72
3501.
9
I
9
I
-20
2
-4
27
.-35
.-L2*
T2
11
3
22
TotaI 3738r -10 17*
545.2.2.  Important intra-Coqgggig-Ig$s  (over 850 units
e the units of  the ltalY/Belgium
relation.
Relation
Units
despatched E cha4ge Jfo41
-azreT-l
--03783-
D
F
I
I
I
UK
I
N
B
I
I
F
UK
D
I
B
I
I
7L7L
1054
10r9
r540
2368
r45 3
2L59
897
2272
-16
-r4
-20
-8
-20 t
-4
L
3
28
-53
-39
24
1I
10
*
I
24
TotaI r9933
55Annex 1
ORGANISATIONS UNDERTAKING  SURVEYS
(a)  Road Opinion Survey
B  Institut  du Transport routier
DK Danmarks Statistik
D  IFO (Institut  fiir  Wirtschaftsforschung)
F  Centre de Productivit6 des Transports
cR  Ethniki Statistiki  Ypiresia (uational Statistical
Office )
IRL University ColLege, Dublin
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di  Trasporto
L  Service central de la  Statistique  et des Etudes
6conomiques
NL Economisch Bureau voor het weg- en watervervoer
UK Department of  Transport
(b)
(c)
(d)
Road Cost Survev
D  Bundesverband des Deutschen G0terfernverkehrs (BDF)
€. V.
F  Comit6 national routier
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het Weg- en l{atervervoer
B  InEtituut  voor Wegtransport
L  f6d6ration des Commergants du Grand-Duch6
UK Road Haulage Association Ltd.
DK Landsforeningen Danske Vongmaend
Road Price Survev
B  Institut  du Transport routier
D  BAG (sUndesanstalt f0r  den Gtiterfernverkehr)
F  Minist&re des Transports
I  Centro Studi sui Sisteni di  Trasporto
L  Ministlre  des Transports
NL  NIWO (ttederlandsche Internationale l{egvervoer
Organisatie)
CBS (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek)
Inland Waterwav Opinion Survev
Rhine Central Rhine Commission
North-South B  fnstitut  pour le  Transport par
Batellerie
NL Economisch Bureau voor het Weg- en
Watervervoer
56(e)  In1and Waterwav Cost Survey
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het lleg- en l{atervervoer
in  collaboration with  :
F  Office national de la  navigation
B  Institut  pour Ie transport par Batellerie
D  Bundesverband der deutschen Binnenschiffahrt
(f)  Rait Price Indices
D  DB (fieutsche Bundesbahn)
F  SNCF (Soci6t6 nationale des chemins de fer  frangais)
I  FS (ezienda autonoma delle  Ferrovie dello  Stato)
tJL  NS (ltederlandse Spoorwegen  )
B  tin'tBs/st:tcB (soci6t6 Nationale des Ctremins de fer  belges)
(g)  combined Transport
fntercontainer (container transport)
Interunit  (piggy-back transport)
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